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DID YOU EVER WON

by Pat Chellman

WHY?

bags?

--

Did you ever wonder why. . .
. . we take oil from the earth to make plastic trash

. . we dig vast amounts of land to obtain phosphates for fertilizer?
. . . we make hills out of flatlands with our trash?
. . . we cut down thousands of trees to make mulch?
. . . then buy fertilizers to spread on the ground
. . . to make the grass grow
. . . so we can cut it (and remove natural nitrogen)
. . .to put in plastic bags
. . . to bury in the ground?
. . . then spend hours raking leaves
. . .to put in plastic bags
. . . to bury in the ground?
. . . then buy mulch in plastic bags
. . . to put where we rake the leaves?

. . . when we could have used the leaves and clippings

. . . to make compost

. . . to naturally enrich our soils

. . . and have free mulch?

Think about recycling. Cut down on landfills. Cut waste disposal costs. Save our
::ypress trees and eliminate south Florida's pest tree by using melaleuca mulch.

Think about our environment. Perfect lawns may not fit into our future!
'Pat Chef/man is president of Suncoast Chapter.)
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SOUTH BREVARD
The South Brevard Chapter has selected

the new name Conradina Chapter, and its
newsletter will be known as The

Conradina.

The name has been chosen to honor
Conradina grandiflora, a shrub of the mint
family that is endemic to the east coast of

Florida. Its range is from Vol usia County

to Palm Beach County. The U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service has this plant under
review, and it will probably be proposed
as a threatened species. Its habitat is rapid-
ly disappearing.

The chapter has been active since May
in a number of projects: determination of
wetlands and Scrub jay habitat in Malabar
where development has been proposed;
weeding the sand pine seedlings in Turkey
Creek Sanctuary; manning a booth for
native plants at River Day in Palm Bay;
plant identification for a proposed nature
trail at Cape Canaveral Hospital; plant
identification in the hammock at Florida
Institute of Technology Botanical
Gardens.

Margaret Hames serves as a consultant
for the City of Melbourne Comprehensive
Plan Review. She has also done a habitat
analysis for a road right-of-way on Merritt
Island, and is involved in a number of ac-

tivities concerning Valkaria Golf Course

and inspections of an area where General

Development Corporation plants to build

condominiums in Palm Bay.

Bill Killen and Margaret have compiled
a checklist of plants known to occur in the
more than 5,OOO-square-mile area of the
Indian River Lagoon Basin. Of the 1,216
species, 93 are on the official list of en-
dangered and potentially endangered
flora of Florida.
. Weona Cleveland, Newsletter Editor

UNIOLA

Patti Putnam is the new president of the

Uniola Chapter. She and her husband,
Milt, moved to Florida from Tacoma,
Washington, in 1984. Patti joined the
chapter last year and has become an avid
enthusiast. The Putnams have used their
skills in photography to develop a very
high quality slide program to aid in the
identification of native plants that could
be used in the local landscape.

Patti hopes to increase membership by
using her computer for mailouts and
perhaps even a long-awaited newsletter.
Duringoursummer recess, Patti called for
two well-attended idea sessions during
which she listed her goals for the coming
year. Increased press exposure, interesting

programs, more involvement in plant
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sales, and mofefield trips are justa few of
the things she is hoping to accomplish.

Uniola is fortunate to have Patti in a
leadership position where her talents and

available time will certainly be an asset to
the chapter and to the native plant com-
muAities of Ft. Pierce.

. Blaine Williams, Chapter Director

for a ' . tomorrow!


